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UD ALUMNI RETURN TO CAMPUS
FOR 'ALTERNATIVE CAREERS WEEK'

DAYTON, Ohio -- Contrary to popular expectation, college students
have options besides full-time work or graduate school after receiving
their diplomas. !n fact, the recession may make recent graduates more
willing to explore volunteering and other service opportunities, the
topics of the University of Dayton's "Alternative Careers Week" Jan.
27-31 on campus.
Sponsored by the Marianist Voluntary Service Communities and UD's
office of campus ministry, Alternative Careers Week is designed to
make students aware of post-graduate service activities in the United
States and abroad. Currently about 800 undergraduate students
volunteer in 23 service clubs on campus. One aim of campus ministry
is to encourage students to continue service activities following
graduation.
Several UD alumni who are currently volunteering or who have
completed a service program will return to campus to share their
exper1ences. Chris Schuld, Sarah Friede and Kathy Kremer will speak
at a dinner at 5:15 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 29, 1n Liberty Hall Room 208.
For reservations, call (513) 229-2576.
Schuld landed a job at an advertising agency after graduation but
quit in order to volunteer full-time as an assistant construction
coordinator at Habitat for Humanity in Dayton. He has made a one-year
commitment to serve at Habitat, helping to build affordable housing
for low-income families. He's been there five months so far.
"I've always had the desire to get involved in volunteering, so I
left the agency," Schuld said. "I'm considering the Peace Corps for
later."
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Friede works with the Marianist Voluntary Service Communities by
running the computer lab and the after-school activity program at st.
Joseph, an inner-city elementary school in Cincinnati. She said two
of her college friends also chose to volunteer. One is teaching at an
Indian reservation in New Mexico and the other 1s helping with rural
development in Sierra Leone, West Africa.
"We supported each other to go ahead and give service," she said.
"And I knew that once I decided, I had to go through with it or it
would nag me the rest of my life. Now I wouldn't trade it for
anything."
Kremer works with the Passionate Lay Ministers volunteering at
homeless shelters in Chicago. She chose to volunteer because she
wanted to work with people who are poor and to learn more about
Catholicism.
"I thought this type of serv1ce was a good way to get a balance
between my two goals," Kremer said. "I'm working in the United states
but under a different philosophy: less materialism and more
spirituality."
Schuld, Friede and Kremer receive free room and board in return
for their service. They are also paid a small stipend for other
living expenses.
Alternative Careers Week at UD consists of a panel discussion by
people with non-traditional experience in medicine, business and law
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 28, in Kennedy Union Room 315, free and
open to the public; a volunteer fair with representatives from service
organizations from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 29, in the
Kennedy Union Lobby, followed by a dinner with UD alumni Schuld,
Friede and Kremer at 5:15p.m.; and a panel discussion by people with
international service experience at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 30, ln
Kennedy Union Room 211, free and open to the public.
For more information, call Sister Nancy Bramlage, s.c., at (513)
229-2576 or Laura Libertore at (513) 229-4630.
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